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December 17, 1970 
Mr . Jerry Hargrove 
68 California Avenue 
Wahiawa, Hawaii 06786 
Dear Gay and Berry: 
We have thought .of you and prayed for you often since you 
left Abilene. All of the reports that we get through 
Cookeville friends and through Glenn here at ACC are greate 
I saw ·Glenn just last night and got your address from him . 
I have been invited to speak at the Far- East Lectur e ship in 
Tokyo in November and could po~sibly plan to fly throu gh 
Honolulu for a short visit and possibly a short meeting with 
the congregation there, if you thought it wise. The tenta-
tive dates that Sue and I may be coming through could -be 
Sunday, October 24 _- Wednesday, October 27 . We would actually 
arrive on Saturday, the 23rd and leave on Thurs d ay , the 28th. 
We would probably be flying f~om Dallas direct to Honolulu 
and then from Honolulu on to Guam, or directly to Tokyo. 
Since the Far-East Lectureship is taking care of my tic k et 
there would be no cost there. If the congr e gation coul d 
make a modest contribution to Sue's ticket, it would b e a 
great help. She is going to ·be going on a wing and a prayer 
('and whatever money we can scrape up). That isn't a big 
point, however . 
If there is some special need I could serve or if the congre-
gation there would be receptive to my coming , it woul d be 
great to just visit with you all and to fellow~hip the congre -
gation there. Please feel no pressure about this possibility. 
I did want to ment _ion it to you in advance of the trip. At 
this point everything is still tentative even though a firm 
invitation has been extended and I have accepted it. Put 
it in your prayer plans and see what we can come up with. 
We continue to trust the Lord for His day to day d irection 
in our lives. Things here at Highland aren ' _t much different. 
We are being blessed for the daily strength to keep serving 
individuals and preaching the Word at every possibility. We 
will miss seeing you at Christmas unless you have plans to be 
in ehe Cookeville area around the first of the year. I will 
. conduct Jack and .Mary Alice's wedding . You may not know that 
Jack made all Southland Conference. We were _ really thrilled 
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at this. He played great football all fall but was never 
named defensive player of the week. Sue and I kept thinking 
game after game that he would get it. He really worked hard 
and played well. Jim Lindsey was the only ACC player who made 
Little All-American. We had six honorable mentions but Jim · 
was the only one who made the top list. 
We pray that pod continues to .bless and use you in that very 
strategic ·location. 
Your brother, 
John Allen Chalk 
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